
 

If you are reading this, great! Thank you. The following is a complete monster girl encyclopedia file for the game Monster Girl Quest. If you have not played the game and would like to know more about these lovely beasts, please consider purchasing and playing it on Steam: https://store.steampowered.com/app/719850/. This post will contain spoilers for some of the more "complex" creatures in
Monster Girl Quest so if you would like to experience these creatures for yourself firsthand, please be careful reading on. However it will not contain any spoilers for the main plotline or progression of the game. Table of Contents: -The Entire Monsterpedia File in a Single Image -Info for Each Species and Subspecies-Descriptions of Key Items and Locations This post will be frequently updated, so
please check back here frequently if you have an interest in this series. Enjoy! If you would rather see the entire Monsterpedia file in a single image instead, click here.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Succubus] species. 

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Gargoyle] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Stone Golem] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Cockatrice] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Imp] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Mimic] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Ghoul] subspecies of monsters. 

This text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Ghoul] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Kappa] species.

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Alraune] species.

When a succubus transforms into a "parasitic" form, this is what happens: she completely envelopes her target human in his or her lower body and then proceeds to slowly drain that human's life energy as she moves up toward his or her head. In other words, it would be as if an octopus crawled inside you and started to devour you from within.  

The following text is from the monsterpedia entry for the [Lamia] species.

A lamia in her default form is a humanoid creature with the torso and head of a woman and the body and tail of a snake: she also has two small, bird-like wings on her back. Lamias generally move around using their wings to fly rather than walking on their snake-like legs; however, this is not always the case as some lamias do choose to walk on their legs.
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